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HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
This guide provides a technical overview of the OPC
Research Database (OPCRD) as provided in our
unlimited-access client databases.
Use this guide to get more detail about:
-

The basic data structure, i.e. data model of the
database.
The list of the main variables, tables, and
categories available.
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OPCRD
The Optimum Patient Care Research Database
(OPCRD) is a database holding UK-sourced
clinical data from more than 900 practices. The
involved GP practices share their anonymised
patient data with OPC.
Having received the data, OPC hosts it in the
OPC Service Database (OPCSD). Subsequently,
the data is fully anonymised, enriched and
transferred to a separate data repository –
OPCRD.

Contains deidentified primary care records
of over 15 million patients

•

Represents approximately 22% of the UK
population

•

Wide-spread geographic and demographic
distribution

•

Constantly growing (over 3.5 million new
patient records added in 2021) and is
dynamically updated

•

Not limited to data collected from a specific
clinical system

•

Supports most epidemiological study
designs (i.e. cohort, case-control, case
series)

•

Allows research of innovative diagnostic
and therapeutic methodologies

•

Facilitates the study of rare disorders,
therapies, and their outcomes

Accommodates post-approval studies

•

Offers fast data access approval process
(normally completed in 3 weeks, but
frequently in 2 weeks)

•

Supports targeted recruitment for clinical
trials

•

Data source for numerous peer-reviewed
publications

The scope of the analytical and research
opportunities accessible with our high-quality,
real-world data can be extended further by:

Purposefully designed to facilitate real-world
data collection and address the growing
demand for observational and pragmatic
medical research, both in the UK and
internationally, OPCRD is known to have many
qualities characterising it as a valuable and
unique scientific resource:
•

•
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•

Linking data with other data sources, such
as Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) and
disease registries

•

Collecting and linking patient-reported
outcomes data (questionnaires) and other
bespoke clinical data (clinical review and
pragmatic clinical trial) with respective
primary care records

•

Capturing data from early adopters of new
therapies
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DATASETS OVERVIEW
The NHS data sources hosted in OPCRD are organised in 8 relational datasets:
• Patient Data – patient demographics
• Clinical Data – medical events
• Therapy Data – prescriptions and therapies
• Practice Data – deidentified practice data with post code information
• CCG Data – CCG information with post code and geographic information
• Extraction Data – extraction details at practice level.
• Dosing Data – free text dosing instructions for prescriptions and therapies
• Questionnaire Data – patient reported outcomes and information
• Referral Data – details of specialist referrals
Patient: demographic information, such as
• Year of birth
• Gender
• Date of joining/ leaving practice
• District level postcode
Clinical: fully coded medical history comprising of Read Codes for diagnoses/ observational entries.
• Date of event
• Numeric results
• Event Code
Therapy: details of prescriptions for drugs issued by GPs. Drugs are coded primarily with Read codes
and supplemented with SNOMED codes.
• Date of Event
• Dosages
• Quantity
• Event Code
Practice: anonymised practice identifier with general practice information
• Practice Code
• Extraction system
• District level postcode
CCG: CCG information directly from NHS documentation resources
• CCG Code
• Full postcode for office
• Official name
• Geographic and Grouping IDs
Extraction: extraction identifier and anonymised practice identifier
• Extraction Code
• Practice Code
Dosing: redacted free-text dosing instructions that link to the therapy entries
• Text dose
• Minimum/ maximum dose
• Inferred actual daily dosage
• Indicator for ‘as needed’
Questionnaire: answers from OPC questionnaires mapped to unique codes
• Date of questionnaire
• Type of questionnaire
• Event code
Referral: general details of specialist referrals made by GPs
• Date of referral
• Free text specialty
• Coded specialty
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DATA PROTECTION
OPCRD holds pseudonymised, de-identified patient data from
consented GP practices receiving the OPC Quality Improvement
programme and research support. OPCRD does not hold any patient
identifiable or sensitive clinical information.
Pseudonymised, de-identified data is collected from the electronic
health records (EHR) of contributing practices using secure
extraction software installed on-site at the practices. The software
de-identifies patient records and removes all confidential patient
details e.g. NHS number, name, date of birth, postcode, etc. Each
patient’s NHS, CHI, or HCN number is securely and irreversibly
hashed with a salt key using SHA256 and encrypted with AES-256 to
generate a pseudonym. Prior to transferring the data into OPCRD,
the pseudonym is replaced with an integer-based ID that is
generated for each data subject, thereby safeguarding patient
confidentiality.
OPCRD’s data is stored on a secure server at OPC offices. Access to
the database is controlled at an individual user-level, combined
with a permission-based system configuration. All OPC staff,
contractors, and clients who access the data from OPCRD are
required to have data protection training and Good Clinical Practice
training.
Additional security and data protection protocols are put in place to
anonymise the data when a client receives unlimited access to their
own client database derived from OPCRD. This includes applying
additional redaction algorithms on free text dosing instructions and
removing any potential location indicators like practice identifiers
and postcodes.
De-identified data required for research is fully anonymised before
it is provided to the researcher. OPCRD only provides data for
ethically approved research. Research must be approved by the
Anonymised Data Ethics and Protocol Transparency committee
(ADEPT) before receiving data.
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DATA PROTECTION
ASSURANCE
OPCRD operates under strict data security and protection policies
in compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation (EU)
2016/679 (GDPR) and the Data Protection Act 2018 (DPA).
Optimum Patient Care is a registered data controller with the
Information Commissioner’s Office, registration number:
ZA197058.
OPC undertakes and complies with the NHS Data Security and
Protection Toolkit (ref: 8HR5) assessment annually. The
assessment ensures compliance with the National Data Guardian’s
(NDG) Data Security Standards.
OPCRD does not hold data for patients who have expressed that
their data should not be shared, including those who have optedout via the National Data Opt-out scheme in England.
OPC employees and contractors are regularly trained on data
protection (annually) and Good Clinical Practice (every 2 years).
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Connection & Configuration
This guide covers connections on computers with Windows 10. For assistance with other systems, please
contact the OPC IT department.
If you have any troubles connecting, please contact itsupport@optimumpatientcare.org

Virtual Private Network (VPN) Connection
1. On the Start bar, type “VPN” into the Windows
search feature to locate your VPN Settings. Your VPN
Settings will look like the image to the left.
2. Click on Add a VPN Connection. The VPN
configuration window will appear.
3. Please fill in as instructed below.
* Please note that your username, password, and pre-shared key
should have all been provided to you separately. If you do not
have these credentials, please contact the OPC IT department.

VPN Provider:
Windows (built -in)
Connection Name:
OPC VPN
Server name or address:
92.27.197.66
VPN Type:
L2TP/IPSec with pre-shared key
Pre-shared key:
The pre-shared key that you have been provided with
Type of sign-in info:
User name and password
User name:
The user name that you have been provided with
Password:
The password that you have been provided with
Uncheck the Remember my sign-in info if this is a shared
computer. (You will need to fill in your user name and
password for each time you connect.)
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4. Verify that the box now looks similar to the image on
the left
5. Click save

The new VPN will now show in the list.

6. To validate your credentials, click on the OPC VPN so that the options box opens and select Connect.

Your details will now be validated, and the VPN will show connected

The VPN configuration is now complete!
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Database Connection
The following points take you through the configuration of the database connection using SQL Server
Management Studio – this is a free program that allows you to connect to the SQL database.
You can choose the program that fits what you want to do best, but please refer to that program’s
documentation for how to connect.

Install Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS)
1. Go to https://aka.ms/ssmsfullsetup to download the latest version of SSMS – the download will
automatically start.
2. Run the file that downloads and the following screen will be displayed.
3. Click Install. The installer will load required packages and complete the install.
4. The window will display Setup Completed once done and will prompt you to close the window at that
time.
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Connecting to OPCRD
For the following steps, please ensure you are successfully connected to the VPN.
1. Open SSMS on your computer. (You can type “SSMS” into the Windows search feature to locate.)
2. Once the program opens, the Connect to Server dialog displays.
3. Please fill in as instructed below

Server name:
66.168.30.4
Authentication:
SQL Server Authentication
Login:
The database username that you
have been provided with
Password:
The database password that you
have been provided with

4. Click Connect. The program will now connect to the databases you have access to.
The database configuration is now complete!
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DATA MODEL
The following tables are available in the OPCRD database:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CCGS: CCG ID, name, geographic information, country
CLINICAL: patient history, symptoms, and diagnoses
DOSING: redacted free text dosing instructions
EXTRACTIONS: anonymised ID, extraction ID, extraction type
IMPORTS: import id, import metrics
PATIENTS: anonymised ID, age, sex, registration status, district postcode
PRACTICES: anonymised ID, district postcode, date of last data extraction
QUESTIONNAIRE: patient responses to OPC questionnaires
REFERRAL: referral date, speciality
THERAPY: prescriptions, therapies, and appliances

CCG Data (d_ccg)
Table contains data on details of the extraction
FIELD NAME

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

opc_ccg_id
ccg_id
ccg_name
national_grouping
high_level_geography
post_code
open_date
close_date
country

int
varchar(10)
varchar(250)
char(3)
char(3)
varchar(9)
date
date
char(1)

active
created_datetime
updated_datetime

tinyint
datetime
datetime

Numeric OPC identifier for the CCG
NHS CCG ID
Formal NHS name of CCG
NHS provided ID for grouping CCGs nationally
NHS provided ID for linking geography
Postcode for CCG headquarters
Date that CCG was established by the NHS
Date that CCG was decommissioned by the NHS
Character indicator for country (E = England, I = Northern
Ireland, S = Scotland, W = Wales)
Status of CCG (1 = Active, 0 = Decommissioned)
Record creation time
Record updated time
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Clinical Data (f_clinical)
Table containing medical history of patients, such as symptoms, signs and diagnosis
FIELD NAME
id
patid
event_date
recorded_date
visit_id
code_id
snomed_id
numeric_1
numeric_2

TYPE
bigint
bigint
date
date
bigint
char (5)
char(20)
decimal
decimal

created_datetime
updated_datetime

datetime
datetime

DESCRIPTION
Record Id
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Date when the clinical event was logged
Date when record was created in the practice
ID for corresponding visit (currently placeholder only)
READ code for the clinical event
SNOMED code for clinical event
Numerical field for certain events
Secondary numerical field, esp. used for measures implying
succession or multiple takes
Record creation time
Record updated time

Dosing Instructions (d_dosage_v2)
Contains additional information on dosage frequency, quantity, indication and duration. Each dose is linked
to its corresponding medication in the therapy tables through the dose ID. This field is built manually by
researchers and analysts interpreting the [text_dose] string. The interpretation is approximate and should be
used with caution.
FIELD
dose_id
text_dose
f_from
f_to
f_unit
q_from
q_to
q_unit
ind_as_needed

TYPE
bigint
varchar (500)
decimal
decimal
varchar (55)
decimal
decimal
varchar (55)
Int

DESCRIPTION
Dose index relating to the therapy table
Free text description of dosage (as written by GP)
Lower limit of prescribed frequency
Upper limit of prescribed frequency
Unit of time (Day /Week/Month)
Lower limit of quantity prescribed for each intake
Upper limit of quantity prescribed for each intake
Unit of quantity (inhalations/tablets/mg)
Prescription instructions indicate (ind) medication use is at
patient's discretion dependant on symptom severity
(1 = Yes, 0 = No)

dur
dur_unit
actual_dosage

decimal
varchar (55)
varchar (5)

Duration of prescription
Unit of duration
Total no. of doses to be taken per day. The unit varies
depending on the type of dose (units, puffs, pills…)

created_datetime
updated_datetime

datetime
datetime

Record creation time
Record updated time
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Extraction Data (d_extraction)
Table contains data on details of the extraction
FIELD NAME

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

extraction_id
practice_id
extraction_date
imported
created_datetime
updated_datetime
extraction_type

char (12)
int
date
int
datetime
datetime
char (4)

Extraction identifier
Practice ID linking to d_practice
Date of extraction
Imported successfully (1 = Success, 0 = Incomplete)
Record creation time
Record updated time
Type of extraction (bulk or incremental)

Imports Data (client_db_import_log)
Table contains data on details of the imports
FIELD NAME

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

import_id
import_date_time
total_practices
total_patients
total_patients_asthma
_datetime
total_patients_copd
_datetime
total_clinical

char (12)
datetime
int
int
int
int
bigint
bigint

Import identifier
Date of import
Number of practices in OPCRD after import
Number of patients in OPCRD after import
Number of asthma patients in OPCRD after import
Number of COPD patients in OPCRD after import
Number of clinical records in OPCRD after import
Number of therapy records in OPCRD after import

total_therapy
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Patient Data (d_patient)
Table holding data for all patients, their demographics, registration information and practice registration
details.
FIELD NAME
patid
person_id

TYPE
bigint
bigint

practice_id
year_of_birth
sex_coded
status

int
int
int
char (1)

joined_date
leaving_date
postcode
asthma_diag

date
date
char (4)
date

asthma_resolved
copd_diag

date
date

copd_resolved
current
last_patient_extraction_dte
first_therapy_dte
first_clinical_dte
created_datetime
updated_datetime
last_therapy_dte

date
int
date
date
date
datetime
datetime
date

last_clinical_dte

date

DESCRIPTION
Patient ID (anonymous, derived from service DB)
Unique person identification based on hashed NHS
number
Practice ID linking to d_practice
Year of birth (YYYY)
Patient sex (0 = Female, 1 = Male, 2 = Intersex)
Patient registration status (R = Registered, L = Left,
D = Deregistered, T = Temporary, C = Cancelled)
Date the patient joined the practice
Date the patient left the practice
District level postcode (e.g. CB1)
First asthma diagnosis or first asthma diagnosis since
last asthma resolved code if present
Last asthma resolved code on record if present
First COPD diagnosis or first COPD diagnosis since last
COPD resolved code if present
Last COPD resolved code on record if present
Validity of patient (1 = valid, 0 = non-valid)
Most recent extraction date for patient
First valid date from therapy table (f_therapy)
First valid date from clinical table (f_clinical)
Record creation time
Record updated time
Last valid date from therapy table (f_therapy)
(excluding dates that occur after the last extraction)
Last valid date from clinical table (f_clinical)
(excluding administrative codes (9….) and dates that
occur after the last extraction)
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Practice Data (d_practice)
Table containing data on details of the recorded medical practices, such as practice name, address and
contact for the practices in the system.
FIELD NAME

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

practice_id

int

Practice ID (anonymous, derived from OPCRD)

system
postcode_district

char (20)
varchar (4)

System installed (Emis, System One, Vision, etc)
District level postcode (e.g. LA22)

last_extraction_date

date

Date of last extraction date for said practice

created_datetime
updated_datetime
data_qc_pass

datetime
datetime
tinyint

opc_ccg_id
training_practice

int
tinyint

imd_decile

tinyint

practice_status

char(1)

Record creation time
Record updated time
Data quality pass is a quality marker based on practice
level data assessments. (1 = Pass, 0 = Fail)
CCG ID linking to d_ccg
Indicator if the practice is a NHS training practice ( 1 = Yes, 0
= No). Training practices should have more robust coding of
pre-existing conditions when patients join.
Index of Multiple Deprivation (decile) – based on published
national statistics by postcode*
Indicator of the practice’s activity status (A = Active, N = Nonactive (no extractions in 2 yrs), C = Closed, T = NHS Test Site)

*Statistics are country specific and can be found at the following links: England, Scotland, Wales

Questionnaire Legacy Data (f_quest_legacy)
Table containing coded patient responses to OPC questionnaires prior to 2019
FIELD NAME
id
patid
event_date
code_id

TYPE
bigint
bigint
date
char(5)

numeric_1
class
created_datetime
updated_datetime

decimal
varchar(100)
datetime
datetime

DESCRIPTION
Record Id
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Date when the response was provided by the patient
OPC generated code identifying the patient response,
linking to f_quest_legact_codes
Numerical field for certain responses
Version of OPC questionnaire associated with the response
Record creation time
Record updated time
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Questionnaire Legacy Codes (f_quest_legacy_codes)
Table containing codes developed for legacy questionnaire responses and some relevant Read codes
FIELD NAME
code_id
code_standard

TYPE
char(5)
char(5)

code_term

varchar(255)

DESCRIPTION
Code ID
Standard that the code came from (“NHS” for Read codes
and “Quest” for codes developed by OPC
Term describing the code

Questionnaires (q_questionnaires)
Table containing an entry for each type of questionnaire in the database.
FIELD NAME
quest_id
quest_name
associated_project
first_version

TYPE
bigint
varchar(50)
varchar(25)
decimal(3,1)

latest_version
patient_reported

decimal(3,1)
tinyint

added_datetime

smalldatetime

updated_datetime

smalldatetime

DESCRIPTION
Questionnaire ID
Name of questionnaire
Project associated with questionnaire if applicable
First version of the questionnaire that was made available
for completion
Latest active version of the questionnaire
Indicator if the questionnaire was designed to be
completed by patients (1 = Yes, 0 = No)
Time when the questionnaire information was added to the
database
Record updated time

Questionnaire Instances (q_instances)
Table containing an entry for each questionnaire completed by a patient
FIELD NAME
instance_id
questionnaire_type

TYPE
bigint
varchar(25)

q_version
patid
practice_id
event_date
complete

decimal(3,1)
bigint
int
date
tinyint

created_datetime
updated_datetime
quest_id

smalldatetime
smalldatetime
bigint

DESCRIPTION
Instance ID
Type of questionnaire that the patient was invited to
fill out, typically corresponds to the project name
Version of the questionnaire completed
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Practice ID linking to d_practice
Date that the questionnaire was submitted
Indicator if the questionnaire was marked as completed by
the questionnaire system (1 = Yes, 0 = No) – This does not
necessarily mean that every question was answered.
Record creation time
Record updated time
Questionnaire ID linking to q_questionnaires
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Questionnaire Invites (q_invites)
Table containing an entry for each questionnaire invitation sent to a patient
FIELD NAME
invite_id
patid
practice_id
questionnaire_type

TYPE
bigint
bigint
int
varchar(25)

sent_on
created_datetime
updated_datetime
quest_id

smalldatetime
smalldatetime
smalldatetime
bigint

DESCRIPTION
Invitation ID
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Practice ID linking to d_practice
Type of questionnaire that the patient was invited to
fill out, typically corresponds to the project name
Date and time that the invite was sent
Record creation time
Record updated time
Questionnaire ID linking to q_questionnaires

Questionnaire Questions (q_questions)
Table containing the questions presented in various OPC questionnaires
FIELD NAME
question_id
q_version
questionnaire_type

TYPE
bigint
decimal(3,1)
varchar(25)

active

tinyint

question
created_datetime
updated_datetime
quest_id

varchar(250)
smalldatetime
smalldatetime
bigint

DESCRIPTION
Question ID
First version where question was introduced
Type of questionnaire that the patient was invited to
fill out, typically corresponds to the project name
Indicator if the question is still on the latest version of the
questionnaire (1 = Yes, 0 = No)
Transcription of the question
Record creation time
Record updated time
Questionnaire ID linking to q_questionnaires

Questionnaire Responses (q_responses)
Table containing an entry for each question response by a patient
FIELD NAME
response_id
patid
practice_id
question_id
response
coded_response
instance_id
created_datetime
updated_datetime

TYPE
bigint
bigint
int
bigint
varchar(500)
varchar(25)
bigint
smalldatetime
smalldatetime

DESCRIPTION
Questionnaire ID
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Practice ID linking to d_practice
Question ID linking to q_questions
Transcription of question response
Read or SNOMED code corresponding to question response
Questionnaire ID linking to q_questionaires
Record creation time
Record updated time
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Referral Data (f_referral)
Table containing details of all prescriptions (dispensed or not) and treatments issued in the GP system
FIELD NAME

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

id
patid
event_date
speciality_code

bigint
bigint
date
int

speciality_term
referral_type
created_datetime
updated_datetime

varchar(250)
varchar(100)
datetime
datetime

Record ID
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Date when the referral event was logged
Mapped NHS specialty code
(opcrd_code_library.dbo.nhs_speciality_codes)
Free text for referral specialty
Free text for referral type
Record creation time
Record updated time

Therapy Data (f_therapy)
Table containing details of all prescriptions (dispensed or not) and treatments issued in the GP system
FIELD NAME
TYPE
DESCRIPTION
id
patid
event_date
recorded_date
visit_id
code_id
snomed_id
dose_id
quantity
created_datetime
updated_datetime

bigint
bigint
date
date
Bigint
char (5)
char(20)
bigint
bigint
datetime
datetime

Record ID
Patient ID linking to d_patient
Date when the therapy event was logged
Date when record was created in the practice
ID for corresponding visit (currently placeholder only)
READ code for the drug
SNOMED code for the drug
Dose index linking d_dosage_v2
Number of units dispensed
Record creation time
Record updated time
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Database Schema
The diagram below shows how the tables are connected to each other:

f_clinical
patid

f_referral
patid

d_ccg
ccg_id

d_practice
d_patient
patid
practice_id
last_patient_extraction_date

practice_id
last_extraction_date
ccg_id

d_extraction
practice_id
extraction_date

f_therapy
patid
dose_id

d_dosage_v2
dose_id

f_therapy_errors
patid
dose_id

f_quest_legacy
patid
code_id

f_quest_legacy_codes
code_id

q_questionnaires
questionnaire_id
patid
practice_id

q_responses
patid
practice_id
question_id
questionnaire_id

q_invites
patid
practice_id

q_questions
question_id

Appendix: Statistics
APPROXIMATELY
OF THE UK
POPULATION
IS REPRESENTED IN
OPCRD

22%
Region

% of Total

Patients

North East and Yorkshire

Patients

Practices

% of Total
Practices

3,019,686

20.1%

143

15.3%

North West

1,216,287

8.1%

117

12.5%

Midlands

1,706,076

11.3%

191

20.4%

South West

1,903,073

12.6%

83

8.9%

South East

2,023,340

13.4%

89

9.5%

East of England

2,782,021

18.5%

150

16.0%

Greater London

1,463,362

9.7%

92

9.8%

358,116

2.4%
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2.7%

2,185

0.01%

1

0.1%

570,225

3.8%

45

4.8%

Wales
Northern Ireland
Scotland
Total

15,044,371

936
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